
Apostolic Training and Integrated Healing Centers Summit 
11-9-23 
Restoring the Apostolic Wineskin 
Launching God’s Apostolic Army 
 
The Coming Invasion Dream: Five-fold ministry, huge move of God 
The Five-Fold Ministry: Ephesians 4:11-13 
Apostles build, Prophets reveal, Evangelists gather, Pastors nurture, Teachers explain 
 
What is God doing? 

- He is aligning us with His government 
- God’s government has five legs 
- until we all attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to 

mature manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ, 
 

1. His government is not yet aligned 
2. We have been employing natural means to war with a supernatural enemy 
3. Because we haven't allowed the power of the Holy Spirit into our churches to deal with 

the wounds that God’s people carry 
a. Rape, incest, molestation, divorce, separation, gender confusion, etc 
b. Adverse Childhood Experiences 
c. World War, violence, inflation 

 
 

- Now is the time for God’s army to arise and shine and begin to fulfill Romans 8:19 
- This is why Jesus instructed us to pray: Matthew 6:9-10 
- Matthew 26:64 
- Father’s Power Gate - going to come and empower 



- We are experiencing “hell on earth” instead of “heaven on earth” because we are 
suffering from a divine power outage 

- T-Rex Dream: Returning the kings to the earth to bring power 
- Acts 10:36-38 
- 1 John 3:8 
- The church lacks power because it is operating on only two legs: pastors and teachers 
- Ephesians 2:19-22 
- Five-Fold Ministry is restored: When apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers 

work together in unity they raise up many congregations or families with the same 
mission - to make the earth like heaven 

 
 

- Exodus 19:16-17 
- Thundering, lightning, trumpets 
- Israelites didn’t want to go up the mountain because they were afraid 
- Are you willing to go up the mountain? 

 
- Vision: Pioneer wagons pushing into the frontier - we are going into uncharted territory 

 
- John 18:3-6 
- Roman cohort: 480 men - fell back when Jesus said, “I am” 
- Father as Power 
- Are you ready to be the landing strip for the power of God? 
- Have wisdom and operate in the power 

 
- Demonstration of Power 
- Why are we not experiencing the power? Our pipes are clogged 

 
Clogged Pipe: 

1. Meet weekly with a person to discuss how I feel about being clogged 
2. Attend a seminar on why all pipes stopped being clogged by 100AD 
3. Declare at worship services that I am not clogged and I am victorious 
4. Realizing that by admitting I am clogged I will gain freedom from clogness 
5. Cover up the smell of the clogness by using essential oils 
6. Use natural remedies and supplements on the pipe to remedy the clogness 
7. Get rid of all sugar and flour to solve the problem of the clog 
8. Purchase magnets to correct the clog 
9. Declare daily “I am not clogged” 
10. Go into a meditative state so you can overcome clogness 
11. Every Sunday go to church to be told you are not really clogged 
12. I am a new creation and therefore my pipes are not clogged 
13. Have a person do 7 blast of a shofar over the pipe 

 
- Until we experience something, we do not really understand what is going on 



- Information is only information until we experience it 
- Rivers of living water are to flow out of us, if they cannot flow out because we are 

clogged 
- Work out your salvation, bring into completion what Jesus Christ has done for us 
- Matthew 8:16 
- John 15:3 
- We must be conduits of His power 
- 1 Corinthians 2, Ephesians 1, 2 Timothy 3:5 
-  

 
- Gate of Father’s Power 

- Shalom, Shalom 
- Shalom means complete or whole, no part is outside 
- 3 delta signs, with a circle that keeps spinning over the delta 
- Mithril, silver, beautiful arch dripping down silver on the sides 
- A doorway with a arch on the top, words that say “Freedom arising, Defilements 

Dissolving.” At the top of each pillar holding up the archway has whirlwinds. 
 

- Daniel 12:9-10 
 

- The Lord of Glory walked in 
- Started hearing a tone in my right ear, then the doors opened, a proclamation is coming 

in 
- Seeing a water trickling and it's about ankle or knee or thigh deep, or it keeps 

progressing over the head, God can control the water flow. He knows what you are able 
because standing in the water are angels of power. They have electrical wires and they 
are sparking. Just like you would see in a cartoon where someone touches electrocuted, 
power hits you and you move and you shake, God power is not gonna hurt us he's only 
gonna enable, heal, empower you. He knows what we can handle, he knows how we 
might break if we are not ready for it. It is not wise to compare yourself with others. 

- God knows my life and he knows yours so he's gonna give us what we can handle so 
don't compare, when the wires hit the water you will know and if you're worried what the 
person behind you is thinking ask him to take that out too. If you are in the waters you 
may move, shatter or fall down, let him do what he does. 

- The apostles are here, if Moses and Elijah can show up with jesus on the feast of 
tabernacle and peter asks if we should build a tabernacle, then why is that the apostles 
cannot come here, impartation from all the disciples 

- but the five apostolic authorities are here because the 5 true mountains are about to get 
power and if those 5 true mountains are released in unison of grace they will behold the 
son of God being lifted up 

- No one can refute the miracle 
- Acts 4:14, Esther 4:14 
- we wanna be where God wants us, judging of a tree that bears fruits, we do not curse 

the root, God checks the heart 



- these 5 authorities, mountains there is a unison of a release of power, 12 men with jesus 
= 13 flip the world, the entrepreneur of this vision there is more than 12, 120 were in the 
upper room 

- 70 is a nation in hebrew 
- Jeremiah 50:25 is across pauls forehead, the lord releasing the weapons of his armory 
- Luke 1:17 

 
- The greatest power of the Lord is love 

 
Yoda: You must unlearn what you have learned 
 

- The Lion of Judah, need for a purification 
- Fire, fire fire, fresh fire and clean anointing of my holy people that must and is happening 

now. Do not be afraid though, the fire must come and you must walk through it. The fire 
is coming out of the lion's eyes so you must look into the lion's eyes. 
 

- Calling to heal the sick 
 

- Are you willing to wait in the fire? 
- The fire intensifies when we surrender all to Him 
- Jesus as the son of man 
- Blue, pink flame of fire above each person 
- We are all like children, waiting before Him 
- Time of refreshing, true rest, free from all exhaustion, fatigue, stress 
- All consuming fire 
- Raging fire, lava of His love, the fire is His glory and presence 
- Psalms 97 
- Isaiah 43:2 
- 2 Chronicles 7:1-3 
- Love brings up anything unlike itself, it will bring up stuff that need to be healed 
- Isaiah 40:31 
- Fear of punishment / judgement, fear of Heavenly Father is coming off all of us 

- He is going to close that gap of fear 
- Orphan stronghold 
- Fearful to be consumed  

- Fear of being exposed for who I really am 
- The fire exposes 
- Adam and Eve were being exposed, they tried to hide 
- The moment they believed the lie 
- Trying to cover themselves instead of being under the love of God covering them 

 
- Mount Zion, fresh baptism of fire and love 

 


